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FOR CHILDREN ON CHRISTMAS

PRETTY FASHIONS SEES IN THE
LITTLE PARTY FROCKS

Mty af a De epUve Kind In the Finest
New Matrrlali and Tasteful

TIt ansjt c tome far Oirtstm-
aaDueMuch Fancy Ribbon feed

ChrUtmas U carnival time for the chil
dreg repeating itself with the same mys

wonder every year In spite of re-
port that Banta Claus is going out of

MnaionUed of their innocent belief in his
actual existence Thanks to tradition
aowever it will be some time before their

t
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teno

and the little ones aro to be
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y and faith In the old mystery can die out
vra though their olden bend all their

energies in that direction
Mystery Is ever fascinating anyway and

It like mistaken kindness to try to
emancipate the little one from their pleat
urable belief In Kriss Kringln Time seems
to regulate the extent of tho illusion and
when the props number of years have
passed the belle passes with them leaving
only the memory of Its charm but always
happy one

Children take special delight now in their
little gowns for Christmas parties White
takes the precedence of course but there

charming little frocks of pale pink
and blue Swiss muslin made up with finely
aooordlon plaited skirts and blouses which
have been previously tucked In clusters

f graduated widths with or without lace
Insertion between

They are made too In the gulrape style

e

seems

are
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p

and finished around the neck with shirred
he dinI and a twist of pink ribbon with a
knot at one side The gulmpe U of the

tucked muslin or of white inset with
M you

Then i a new Swiss loulslne which is
charming for the little dressy gowns It Is

and thin and comes in dainty pale

Pew de crepe Is another pretty material
for the party gown cut with a gored skirt
Joined at each seam with fancy
and a group of fine tuck at either side A
circular flounce finish net on with a
band of lace Insertion another band of
lace being above the hem Horizontal
HnM of lace are sot in around the blouse
below vertical tucks and the neck Is cut

Ut in a high square with lace for a finish
White point desprit makes up charm

prefer-
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ingly for young girls over colored silk
four or five little ruffles edged with

lace one skirt finish with lace insertion
and tucks above and tho blouse U in shir-
ring around the neck each shirring covered
with laoe insertion

Loop bows with ends of black velvet
ribbon make a pretty finish on the blouse
watat and sleeves and form a sash at the

I
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back Little flowerahaped bow of pom
padour ribbon attached to the of
velvet make pretty finish

Picturesque 1s the word which describes
the present dressing of children but in
spite of all the fluffy and frilly ex
travagant gowns shown in the shops there
la an effort to dress the little ones more
simply If not less expensively Elegant
simplicity Is the thing among the rich

It is just the appearance of simplicity
however for the little gowns cot more
than ever before and the little girls wear
lace collars largo those for their elders
One very distinctive feature of their dress
Is the popularity of black for gowns cloaks
and hats This was very evident last sea
turn but it lea gained rather than lost favor
with tlmo

Nothing can be prettier for a small boy
In short trousers than a suit of black velvet
with a fancy bloums shirt of fine white linen
lawn and lace A round flat collar and
cuffs of linen and lace turn over the coat
Vandyke lace makes a pretty collar also

Veiling and cashmere are much used for
afternoon frocks tho latter In soft blue
being especially pretty with a group of
tine tucks above the hem and a blouse
bodice with a lace collar pointing down
nearly to the walt line on either side of a
box plait In front

At tho top of this plait is a little embroid
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cry In colored silks forming a yoke effect
between the edges of the collar and

the neckband A plaited frill of cream
mull with block velvet ribbon on the edge
finishes the lace collar tapering down to

mere point at the ends of the collar
For simple white gowns to wear at after

noon parties albatross Is most serviceable

a

cover-
ing

¬

because it may be cleaned so satisfactorily
Bands of fcru lace make these gowns very
smart and all sorts of pretty effects are
wrought out with white a Ilk soutache braid
silk bands and narrow velvet ribbon in rows
joined by an open stitch done in silk

For the Christmaa dances ivorywhite
moutwellno do solo mado up over While
taffeta is charming Ono model shows a
skirt In many gores alternately tucked
nrowiwUe and In vertical lines A plaited
flounce set on with a ehlrnxl heading la the
finish The biotin U In tucks like tho skirt
and U completed by a girdle belt of cream
colored Kucurlal lace and tabs of lace around

neck
The cream batistes and Porhlan lawns

with lace and embroidery inako dainty
party gowns and find pretty

and accordion plaited all over-
skirt blouse and elbow and bertha
collar aa well Tho Inmrtluns set in In
points are effective and the bertha be
cut with lace for a finish

Swiss muslin with bonds of point
and accordion arn

over colored Feather stitching and
hemstitching are end

aa
For very small girls you see the very

the

inset with narrow lace
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walsted short skirted frocks made of
Persian lawn with loon insertions squires
of laoe and tucks arranged In different

but set in the very much AH

they are In the models for In
nuns veiling this model U pretty with box

around the of lace
set In between the plaits around

through under the all
ends of tho insertion and tied in a

bow at one side of the front
One of the models Illustrated ls in light

blue de chine with neck and yokes
and bertha of lace spotted with black
moons

Velvet U threaded through lace in another
and still albatross Is

trimmed with Valenciennes insertion as
elaborately if the material were mull

silk and fancy ribbon aro a
feature of children which appro-
priates nearly In sight In

courM
appear more attractive and tho Christ man

more merrily than ever beforel

DISGUISED CADY BOXES

Coitljr Gifts May lie Given This Year With
the Aid of HwreU

The candy bozos are all in masquerade-
this year Few are straightout holders
of candy or even designed to be pretty
souvenir They are for downright use
and their cost In staggering to the

shopper used to thinking
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of candy as a superfluity rather than an
essential of existence

The new confections and sweetmeats
have coatings prepared so deftly that they
will neither soil nor mako sticky the most
delicate surface That fact accounts for
the oandyholdera evolution from tho
merely decorative to the useful depart-
ment of furnishing

Candy like flowers In a universally
personal gift approved by etiquette And
with the present style of candy box the
candy U the excuse under which very
costly and beautiful presents mask

Chatelaine bags of finest leather and
gold framing their value nearly 100 are
among the candY holders at the confec-
tioners Work boxes and baskets ex-
quisite opera bags jewel caskets glove
boxes vases and jardinieres in feet many
articles of personal use that one might
expect to find at the Jeweller1 or the fine
outfitter are displayed at the candy deal

erNovel candy boxes are those in the nature-
of a Burprise typewriter in miniature
with a place for the candy underneath-
the works cameras and odd
little upright There aro also music
rolls which to the casual observer
would appear to hold an paint
and crayons

the dealers say
are brought out to enable candy to

sweets In aa shall
best chime In with the special fad or pro
fession of the

Few children Christmas will
candy in straightout coxes Go Into

candy department of a great

r this
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store just now and you would think
wero mart or in the doUs furni-
ture department no and useful from

Dolls folding beds trunks

boxes In disguise Even the
holder is in the shape of a whose head
can come off an orange whose plug can
come out or some or that
can be utilized for dolly convenience

the are the candy
holden on

drflllS suit cases ant are candy
2 oent
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THE FRENCH WOMANS BATHS

tiKAXS JIT WHICH SHE IS ABLE
TO FORGET HER AGE

Kite fees Tepid Water and Never fold
Preparations for Giving Beauty to

tine Hkln Datns of Milk Pine Needles
Orange tUottotnt and Strawberries

To catch a French woman In a
mood when she will tell about the

mysteries of her toilet 1s as desirable an It
U rare In the present instance It was
luck pure and simple that tempted 0110

to chat freely on the subject of baths and
other means of making a woman forget
that she has turned 30

ThirtyI she exclaimed with disgust
The tlmo when one looks askance In every

mirror to assure oneself that It U really-
a high light on the hair one sees and not a
thread of gray

Turkish and Russian baths aho went
on meditatively belong to the domain
of medicine Their action upon the sys-
tem Is too powerful and their results too
grave to be played with by the host of beauty
seekers

And oh she sighed tho pernicious
widespread Idea of the cold tub To Amen

conf-
idential

¬

¬

¬

can and English nerves It In regarded aa
bracing but surely it Is mot detrimental
to tho beauty of the skin and the delicate
huns of a fine complexion The vigorous
rubbing alone which 1s necessary after a
cold tub coarsens the skin beyond redemp
tion and leaves it grainy with enlarged
capillaries

Tho French woman prefers the bath of
tepid water after which only gentle fric-
tion IB necessary to produce a general
sense of comfort By It her nerves are
soothed While her skin takes on a rosy hue
and becomes elastic and firm

But then she said there are many
valuable little seorcU hi connection with tho
tepid bath When I have indulged too
reply in late suppers and other good things-
of life and find in consequence that my
skin has become feverish dry and harsh
I seldom neglect to massage my body with
some cerate using It sparingly of course
but working it well Into the skin aud later
removing every trace of It with a fine linen
cloth

I then am ready for my beloved bath
of tepid water made aromatic on such
occasions with a of a
decoction made of 000 grammes of finely
pulverized carbonate of soda 16 grammes

essence of lavender 10 grammes of
rosmarln and S of eucalyptus

Tills mixture finds a among

to bathe the face Few things stimulate
more quickly the many small nerves which

BO weary tho time a woman
haa passed 30

Of course she continued more gayly
this is but one of my many secret to

beauty Once a week have brought to
me a of milk to boon
added a tablespoonful of rectified tincture-

of orange flowers
a I cover my whole body

with tide lotion allowing as much of an
possible to be the skin As
soon as It thoroughly
into a tepid to It

I with skin aa soft aa satin
Indeed thin weekly treatment and the

less frequent bath which I have
aro the host

stretched over the muscles Women who
allow themselves to grow loose and flabby
looking have largely to

are times when I take-
a quick refresher as I call a bath made
of needle It la most Invigorating
to the whole

the chemist my maid obtains the
needles and
outs into

which she
for half

and left to cool and hold In readiness to
add to a bath of water After an
exhausting afternoon and the ordeal of

to out to some evening
function this bath seems to mo most
benefit

When I return late and from

a bath of blossoms also
at the chemists and prepared In tho same

the
For purely and cleansing

the preventing it
advise a rub with
sixty grammas of glycerine and too gramme

rosewater two quarts of

In tho lummer season you know
she confessed after a pause go oven
to tho of a
bath mode of such luscious fruits an
strawberries and raspberries Indeed
maid declares to and nothing
else that I owe my frmoua akin

pounds of strawberries to two

bountiful addition

my facial toilet preparations a teaspoonful
In a basin Water I used

ot a quantity of extract

I think of the flesh firm and well

twigs of the
and bolls

an hour Then substance Is strained

n ball I obtaIn and relaxation from
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of raspberries is the proportion for the

hot water Is poured over them and
mixture an noon em It Is sufficiently cooled
I remain for half an

The results I from bath are
sufficiently lasting to bridge me over the

season to me
and

When I have fever my bath ls prepared
In tho but an enormous
tity of It U very cooling and

Ahl sho with a llttlo graceful
tho reputation of a In ex-

pensive
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People Seem to Have Dlicovrred Again
That It It Between 8O and

Theres no mistake about it To be
young to bo In the first flush of youth Is
no longer fashionable

TIle fadilonablo ago now for a woman Is
between 30 and 40 Have not their majes-
ties the King and Queen of England given
notice that the young person Is not to
monopolize social attention

The doctrine of middle age ls being
preached In London and from the Inner-
most centres of Mayfalr exclusiveness to
the outer circles of Bohcmlanlum the
women who are the most popular are those

are cru put
made ot the thinnest Very

ro ybufod
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who have lived The name U true of New
York-

It Is hard to get at the reason for
Inversion of fanoy Somebody says It I

because tho girls of the present day are older
and more worldworn than the women who
have passed the first stages of real youth
Whatever the reason the chief interest
sems to centre about women who have left
the white muslin stage and crept out to
the onoo dreaded verge of maturity

The women of whom most 1 heard
whether In New York or in London have
certainly no longer any right to be con-
sidered young They are frankly middle
aged and they seem to glory In It

So seem to have discovered that
tho period succeeding youth la more de
sirable than adolescence Tho
thing Is that It not been discovered be
fore with all the examples that exit In
history The women of France and Eng
land who were noted for their power and
attractions reached the zenith of their
glory after youth had flown

lived and seen the worldmust have greater forIng humanity who are equipped
the charm of one Is

disposed to underestimate this charm for It
cornea to all once and partakes not only of
the sweetness of the thoevanescence

Rome one has said that ought
to tie beautiful at 40 and no
old has a right to bo because
she lias had all in which to grow

ant smile of the ey
I restful lines of selfcontrol about the

or two of Only
graciousness within will all

to remember in connection
with this that many of the women who have
been famous for their and fascina-
tion for men achieved their greatest trl

between the ages of 30 and 40
Josephine was M when she married Na

from the loiters written
by the absent Husband the early

Intense love and jealousy been said
that she was the woman Napoleon ever
really loved

RAcamler was most beautiful be
tween the ages of 9 and 55 and Milo Mora

Diane de Poitiers was SO when she won the
heart of II The was her

but his devotion never changed
Anne of Austria was 88

an the most beautiful woman in Europe

most celebrated wit and of her day
was tho idol of three generation of the

youth of and h waa 73
de Berala foil In love with

her
Blanca Capello war 83 when tho Grand

her chums and mado her his
he was five yeas her junior Mme de
Malntonon was 43 when to Louis
and Catherine II of Russia was 33 when
sho seized the of Russia and cap
tivated the dashing young Ian

to tho of her at e she seems
to have retained her powers of bewitchery

Cleopatra was 40
beneath her and the

most famous beauty the world has over
known Helen of Troy was long 30
when she perpetrated the notable
elopement on and sot tho Trojan

to fighting for hor sake

A Liberal Education and a nrnrdlotlen
are the Church boat gift to Its sons
father who trachea his children to read Tni
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LOW NECKS IN TROLLEY CARS

AND OPERA CLOAKS WORN BY
BAREHEADED WOMEN

t
Berne or the Things That May Jar You Hit

on a Winter Night In Philadelphia
Its a lard Town for the rabble but

Great for the Mere

PmuiDKLPim Dec JO Opera nights
hero are not opera nights In New York
They aro sandwiched in between But
thats not the only difference

Suppose that you should get Into a street-
car In Harlem some winter evening
and that at every other comer a or
men In evening clothes escorting
bareheaded women In
come aboard and sit shoulder to shoulder
with the other what would you
think U were a New Yorker
would probably wonder what had

to service But If you
were a Philadelphian you would believe
for a moment were at home again
for that is what happens here almost every

one of the customs that make
how much cheaper it Is to live In Phila-

delphia than to In New York
over the western and northern parts

of the city there are lines of trolley cars
and out on their to the

centre of the town Those are the districts
where almost everybody that U anybody
owns his own own
house Is a Teat begetter of prudence and
economy or it be more
correct to that prudence and economy
are great begotten your own
house

At rate these cheerful house owners
take their economically and
enjoy them none the reason

nearly all fond of the theatre
and of rather often to the
Academy of Music when the opera season
I on dine dance
together and are rationally

cabs
Their women however see no

reason why should not wear the bright
and trappings that pre-
scribes for because they
choose to lavish their money on the hire
of vehicles

thing after the surprise
of worn to gayety
and the color that these groups
can put into mere humdrum street earn
Thra be dashes of pink and blue
and red and white where opera cloaks
alternate with the sober mans
evening dress The of black hair

auburn and gold shines
out in public concealed by no headdress-
or at most thin of lace
Jewels flash and underneath those brilliant
mantles If you could see behind their

often marble shoulders and
soft round emu

Madcines shapely foot In not win-
some If she rather thick soles
on her patent leathers She Isnt going

treading too close to
frozen ground

But her head When a
woman about all day long with a
velvet hat above her temples muffled
to the ears In fur providence
Interposes to save her if she robes herself

I

millinery to crown
women thus attired

clear night of the winter ripping and
down Chestnut street ana Broad

Stand in front of the on a gala
night There are carriages of course

to In how
of the pink and blue and white vision
float away on their own tootsies and Walt
for trolley can at the
neighboring corners f

of thorn are addicted to the
late habit r The reetaurant here
that corresponds to your Delmonloo or

la mall
and few there be that find It There are
others and select but It would
make you lonesome and melancholy to

among their
eat your refection

There no upper Broadway no Fifth
avenue no avenue Half an
hour alter the down the gay

dispersed oould
whispers and from one aid

of street to the other Father
Penn high on the City HaM tower looks
down upon peaceful

restaurants will then b
either empty or else filled with chorus

those who wear the finery in
and are content

their oake and haTe some of it
too abide in rural Joy

HE CARRIED HER BUNDLES

Mmple but VMraal Act r Klnrine en
the Part r a Yooag Swell

Passengers on an Erie train which came
into Jersey City from the suburbs one even-
Ing last week were treated to an unusual
exhibition of

On the train an Italian woman
She had two enormous bundle with her
either one of which would have made
load for an ablebodied man A score

saw her struggling from the train with
her bundles were done up In sheet
and tied with roper but not offered to
help her in way

young man in drew
white opera hat

woman Without a momonta hesitation ho
stepped up to her removed hla hat and

Permit me to help you madam
The old woman wan so amazed at the

gallantry of the fashionably dressed young
stranger that no reply

at him as though he waa a curiosity
further talk the young man

grabbed one of the bundle In hand
the right assisted the woman to

carry the to platform to
ferryhouse-

When street ferryboat
time in he lugged the bundles
women put on a seat and
when the old woman seated herself beside
them moved over to the other side of

and began to a paper
When reached

a Fulton street oar The old woman said
war to the Bridge but she pro-

tested about getting on car No
extravagance a had occurred to

But the young man made her enter the
car same and when the car

Broadway he out with her and the
Park row to the Bridge

entrance where the youth put the woman
and the bundle on a avenue oar
paid the conductor the fare bowed po

and left
entire performance witnessed

a number on the Erio
train who happened to b over the
same route outspoken in
their admiration of the young man

attention he wa
All the in th case waa

suffered the old woman who at first
that she waa being mad ridicu-

lous The attention and entirely
respectful attitude of the youth
soon her that wa after
only a gentleman and by the time Broad-
way wa ahe was quite at her ease

The lost seen of the young man he waa
on the double

quick evidently trying to make up for
an old woman

out of a serious predicament

ROULETTE PARTIES POPULAR
Tey New Supply Ovtflt H M-

Me The Game Rival U Peker
Roulette game which I the principal

of revenue for every gambling house
in this country ha the months

parlor gam in this city
Roulette wheela are wu in 107
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Novel and personal Gift In

TORTOISE SHELL
ORNAMENTSA-

n unequalled larre assortment of IAID-
OKNAUKNTS In tbe trnulnr tortoise and
Amber fihtll plain sad exquisitely cured
all unsurpassed In tine natural colon else
mounted with 14 rant GOLD 1EAHUS-
UII1LLIANT3

FOR THE TOILET TAIL
Article In trnulne tortolte shell Hair

Drnihtt Urrwlng Combs Mirror Pow
der poxes Clothes llrusbes Shoe llama
Pin Trays Dutton Hooks LorinctlM Ac

Mustache Uriubis Unitary Urusbea and
Gentlemens Combs of all styles

NO BRANCH NO AGENTS

Perfumes

Ib

For Christmas
NDBOnOS NEWEST CREATIONS

VIOLET DEWflOYA LILY
CLOVERAfiOLDKN JASMINE-

IN DAINTY FLORAL BOXES
LADD COFFIX a Barclay St

New York

stores in this city under a name which 1s
thin disguise of their own and not

aro tho wheels for sale but also com-
plete to po with them so

any ordinarily long table
can be converted Into a roulette table
with very little difficulty

wheels such as are found In
the gambling housed in this city are very

aro made of
thoroughly seasoned no that the wheel

around in the bottom of tho bowl
with the same ease in damp weather as in

They range in price from 800 to 2500
for home use is not of course

so expensive It IH an exact duplicate of
the however and
can be played aa well with it an the
finer the gambling houses use

Some years ago tho and makers
out miniature roulette wheel that were

simply made as amusing toys but this
seems to be demand for wheels-

of the regulation size and tho limit was
reached last when one house put
on regular on oilcloth to

with
The oil cloth can be spread over table

and with wheel at one end is possible
to play the same of roulette at
an have been playing for year in
the gambling houses of

The in marked out with tho
thirtysix numbers in alternate black and

the single and double zeros In
are for those who

prefer playing colors to playing numbers
column and for

those who wish to gamble on the first
second or third

Since these layouts and wheels have
been on sale a great demand
for roulette are

parties everybody
a chance to man
who is backing tho wheel la almost sure
to win

Among roulette although the
game most played U known as suck-
ers game one man it
twenty There are gambling houses

over the country not last
unless a patronage for tho
roulette table

The 1s one of the most fascinating

It no effort to It and all the skill
In the world avails nothing against a little
luck The York
gambling houses am always crowded anda toy store wale and lay-
outs 1 interfered with It 1 sure to
become a popular wares of amusement
to folks a gamble at home

TEXASS WOMAN SCULPTOR

MIN Elizabeth Nor Bringing Home ntatur
fer the Stale Capitol

AUSTIN Tex Dee 20 Mis Elizabeth
the sculptor of thin is on her

home where she has just
completed two statues ono of Oen

the other of F Austin
These statues have been shipped from
Germany and will bo placed

Capitol
Miss a commission from the

Daughters of the Texas to axe
onto statues of these two men
to bo placed In the United States
at She will return to Germany
in a few months to perform this

the last Legislature an
appropriation of 10000 was made for

to l erected over tho of

cemetery here Gov Savors has
Into n contract Nay for

this work
Miss Noy resided in thn art centres of

and hor work aa a
sculptor has attracted wide attention She

to have beer the only artist who
was ever able to induce the mad
King of Bavaria to e for her She is

known to a number of the rulers
of Europe-

She alone In a smote and quiet
of Austin and her studio is a very

attractive place for those lovers of art
are able admittance thereto

tot roar money worth R to
foolish auto to buy cheap

PIANO
Piano will lut a life

tsp ri no U
your guarantee

Mme EiUri who maka UM
Piano k T mad the Eitey

ORGANfo-
r kit century hence the best
V ciit rl workmanship ia
assured In
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